
THE SARAPION MONJMENT AND THE PAEAN OF SOPHOCLES 

During the (lemolition of rnoclern houses prior to the campaign of 1932 there was 

foundt in Section Delta of the American excavations in the Athenian Agora an inscribed 
fragment of Pentelic marble, broken away above, below, at the right and at the left, 
but preserving in back another face with incisecl decoration.' In the Epigraphical 
Museum appearecl many other frag,ments which belonged to the same rnonurnent and of 
whichi the mnajority were first published by W. Dittenberger in I. G., III, passim (as 
separate inscriptions) on the basis of copies mncade by Duhn and Lolling. The stones 
have now beeii assernbled and with themn the monumnent has been partially rebuilt in 

the Epigraphical Museum. For this I arn particularly indebted to the excavation mnender, 
J. Bakoules, who in finding fragments, in discovering joins and in performing the difficult 
task of putting together the large mnonument, has supplied me with the very foundation 
of my article. I am deeply inidebted also to the Director of the Epig,raphical Museumn, 
K. Kourouniotes, who provided mne with every facility and aided me with a miost im- 

portant suggestion which will be acknowledged in its place furtlher on. 
The monument, with slightly concave sides, originally consisted of a large triangular 

base surmounte(d by an overlapping triangular cap which supported a tripod, not centered 
on the monument but located toward the front as appears from the cuttings on the 
stone, E[pigraphical] M[useum] 12469. The latter fragment, preserving fioth top and 
bottom but elsewhere broken away, is a piece of the cap with a height of 0.42 m. 
K. Kotirouniotes, who stupervised its restoration in plaster at the timne of its discovery, 

estirnate(t that each face of the cap lhad a width of 0.955 m. Most of the extant frag- 
inents of the base join as one piece, 1.38 m. high, broken away above and below 
(Illustrations on pp. 96, 104, 110). The width of each face is 0.865 m. A beveled surface, 
0.065 in. wide lower down but narrowing somewhat toward the top, forms the edge of 
each side. The noii-contiguous fragment b frorn the upper right hand corner of the 
front is 0.244 in. high. It is unknown how much is imissing between the main piece of 
the base an(I the fragYment at the upper right hand corner or how much is missing 
below the point where the mnain piece is broken away, where tlle paean of Sarapion 
merely begins. 

1 Iiventory No. 1059 1103. Height, 0.23 in.; Widtli, 0.41 m.; Tlhickness, 0.24 m. It is the fragment 
with the letters EZMA on the front of the monuiment line 16. The uiiinscribed face of it may be seen 
oni the right side of the monutment above the fragmeiit with the letters rIAPX in line '2. 
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The monument is inscribed on all three sides, and honors Sarapion of Chollidae, 
whose desceiidants constituted one of the great families of Roman Athens. The majority 
of the frag,ments came from the neighborhood of the Asclepieum on the south slope of 
the Acropolis. The provenience of a few fragments is not recorded, but the place and 
date of their entry into the Museum catalogue indicate that they also came from the 
Asclepieuin. Only two pieces are known to have been found elsewhere, namely the 
frag,ment from the Agora and one, small piece from the north slope of the Acropolis.' 
These two fragments were carried away obviously after the destruction of the monunment, 
which may have taken place as early as the latter part of the third century after 
Christ. Furthermore, the monument was already known from a large base which is 
still to be seen in the Asclepieumn and which bears the following inscription (I. G., 
112, 3704): 

WctUaY6VPg 'rI Ed IeOV 
Hlyov /?ov)Fig K&vTomJ :YTacTt [oV] 

tEYtxioX)8Oc Xo2X8UJnP, vto [v] 

Tof di fl ov '8Q6 'rovo 2s'wP-Qo[g] 
a5 ~4>hXiru:toV- Koivrov Tarc < F)Aavxov 

XoXX,tdov xax KXcavYiag >4pqdac T- [g] 

XC(l I'vQUIT8lV(1 iX MCz 1 OWc6JP,WV, 
KX < OEsutu'oxbzoUV 'zalawexov < Ov (YaTeor), 
(Pi)Xoor6cpwv zad 

' 
VaactWiv ;kat ~4a[t] 

- 
l 

WSO 
V lV2lZV : 

C, 5 l 

10 O{QXC0V ezXOVOV XOat wUlXJyoPov 

Tbvog NAaV'tog Xac^og MNoa%bv, 
1ro0ltT'g2 Xa\ Qi4wvc Xai qt?xofFo pog, 
0!ix5 rv'rjyOe7ov Tavl l ov, XXl Yov 

X?arrPac 8ltTavc7g ToVi 08 Oi, 1TrXa [a] 
1t TOV XOLVO\V IrQOfaCrWOV KOltVoV 

~fw'iov Ol'cq4iVA, o a na\ 6 i 

ulor 0&Vog TeLdovg < 

The monument to Sarapion, erected by his grandson, recorded a paean which 
Sarapion had written on some occasion two generations before, and of which only a 
few traces are preserved on the front of the monument, lines 41-45. The main part 
of the front is covered by a preamble in, prose and a philosophical poem in the dactylic 
hexameter, of which the first and probably also the second are due to the grandson. 
Between them stood another inscription of uncertain leng,th and character. On the left 
side of the monument is engraved an old paean of the tragic poet Sophocles, sung 
presumably on the same occasion as that of Sarapion. On the right side is engraved a 

1 EM 12752 published with a photograph in Hesperia, IV (1935), p. 184, by 0. Broneer. 
2 Compare Anth. Pal., IX, 774 and 775. 
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catalogue of the chorus, who chanted the paean in the archonship of Munatius Vopiscus, 
ca. 174/5 A.D. At that time, the reader will recall, the plague of Antoninus was still 
raging. 

We are here dealing with two sets of dates. For an interpretation of their relation- 
ship we start witlh the known fact that Quintus Statius Sarapion of the deme Chollidae 
ha(l been cosmnete in the year 158/9 A.D.,1 and with the probability that a grandson 
Quintus Statius Glaucus was ephebe about 218/9 A.D." Therefore the archonship of 
iAunatius Vopiscus (ca. 174/5 A.D.), the date on the left side, probably falls within the 
period of Sarapion and not of his grandson, and it records the year of the orig,inal 
occasion on which the paean of Sarapion was sung by the chorus whose names are 
inscribed below. On the other hand, the dates on the front indicate the time at which 
the grandson erected the mnonument. The rounded letters on the left side are different 
from those on the right and front, but other inscriptions of the third century (e.g. the 
ephebic catalogue published with a photograph in Hesperia, II [1933], p. 506) exhibit a 
similar mixture of straight and rounded letters. It is natural to suppose that all three 
sidles were inscribed at the same time,-in the archonship of [Dionysodjorus in the first 
half of the third century. 

The fact that. in the sanctuary of Asclepius the dedication was one of a tripod and 
its triantular base, seems to imply that Sarapion had won a victory in a literary con- 
test to the greater honor and glory of the Savior God. 

The heterogeneous character of the inscription, whiclh contains elements in prose as 
well as several poems, recalls I.G., IV2, 128, the Isyllus monument in the Asclepieum 
at Epidaurus. The latter inscription, which dates from the early third century B. C., 

likewise contains elements in prose as well as in verse.3 'ryhe Isyllus monument, moreover, 
.as also the Sarapion monument, preserves a paean and above it among other thinls a 

poem of a philosophical character. Even the Doric dialect is imperfectly imitated in 
the Atheniian poemn. The grandson of Sarapion followed an ancient precedent when he 
erected the mrionurment in the Asclepieum at Athens. 

FRONT 

Height of Letters: in lines 1-d and 8-37, 0.02 m.; in line 7, 0.03i m.; in line 39, 
0.023 in.; in linies 41-45, 0.011 m. 

TrIe noni-conitiguLous fragment a, the tipper left lbanid corner of the base, is broken away below, in 
back and at the right. Height, 0.21 in.; Widtlh, 0.13 in.; Tlicikness, 0.20 m. Inveintory No., EM 8350. 

1 IG., I12, 2079 and 3743. 
2 I.G., I12, 3704 and 2226. 
3 U. von 'Wilainowitz-Moelleindorff, Philologische Untersuchuungcn, Heft 9 isyllos von Epidauruts 

(Berlin, 1886). 
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Three fragments, namely EMI 8336, EM 8337 anid EM 4589, join as one large non-contiguous fragment b 
to form the upper right hand corner of the base. Fragment b is broken away below, in back and at tlhe 
left. Height, 0.244 m.; Width, 0.48 m.; Thickness, 0.18 m. 

The non-contiguous fragment c, broken away on all sides, belongs somewhere between lines 9 and 33. 
Height, 0.14 m.; Width, 0.16 m.; Tlickniess, 0.20 m. Height of Letters, 0.02 in. Inventory No., 
EM 8343. 

Likewise the non-contiguious fragment d, broken away on all sides, belongs somewlhere between lines 9 
and 33. Height, 0.09 m.; Width, 0.15 m.; Thickness, 0.21 m. Height of Letters, 0.02 m. Inventory No., 
E'M 8347. 

,~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ak 

Fig. 1. The Cap (EM 12469) Restored in Plaster 

Fig. 2. Front: Fragments a and b 
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On cap [0EQawvt(or] X Xo?XX8dv > ![- ----- 
[ qt]XolTp] XOUoT rTwYX[OV ] 

On base a Ko> .2'Ta[Ttog avej']oQg 'X Q4xeo7O8wg XoiXXi b 

J7s l6[riVsg 2'wreog] 08ov i6v avroCv zaIrov 

5 dveo [~x8v nad wvv lrat&]Va aVy Vof a, eyaltev 

Xa[O, VTopw^VnTpartuV lQy o] 1JLT'v 

A8 [vxiog Atovva'O] Qoog XQ E 
vacat 

[- --- 

An indeterminable number of lines missing 

[- - - - -]a[. .-]&v c ai -o [- - - - - 

[..o * vJOoyaXot[- - - --] 
vacat 

"ETya rai taro[c7v a"]Jvna, fTQyov s[Ax&v 

15 z^at voov UrioWat tL -J f'1 QreOTtacQo7 o----, 1 

It7y8Ea 8 v Oy [wut, mr] a,es a xaa ax[og] 
xato a' deeai. axeo [t] (o [ . .. ]al,ripElawo ' [E] V,x7 

zOiQeg T' 8 dXoxovg t [Tg], T Q K y65g ap [awor] 

6TVaTOw OW MO lLW 1vJ L7TYOg 

20 [Toitg J' 8'] zuoig dro'qfayt o8[oi- rc\/ 446vT] a j3q?C~otg 

[- - - - - - - - - -I - ]O Xrl]OwC V[fO].ya -~~~~~]to xa[t'] 6'O',a y'[aroIt) Xd'Oy 
[- - - - - - - - - - - - -].]vTo [. .] 

[ o] [- - - - _ - - - - - -] g rexog az0 [t] cr Texva 

25 [ij]OlOmg S[- - ---![- ]\ 6g ote [or]awTQ 

J116CbV dxT[8]&vwo)' [T]8 xat\ epvEtnv Xa\ aVaXTwV 

i)oro [xaC] l TrOEVwEorl d' 8aMEX0E [t]lt, dr&e KYoi 
-]aV [- - - - - - -]IV ^a,OlEg *[ootg 81 ] 8F6V ExuOt 

-[___-- ot] VO --- -]) O [- - -] 

30 tlriV [- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -I jtlv >[ 

----] -Y-yu-- --.j 

TOwQa [- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ] t Tie. 
vacat vacat 

35 vacat vacat 

'Eitjt.EX [*Bvovwog rIg IXo'.Ewg Kwzrw] vi 
o[v] MaJti [ov ] 

vacat 
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Za [XOQIevToQg - -]- 

40 vacat 
Za E[s -- ---------------- ---- 

Ilcac'i- []- 
?y,s ! [- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 

45 irov - -- -- - -[- -]--- - 

c 
Q.[-------- - -]v ei- -] 

c--- - -] x .O(l [- - -? 

- -- -]pt'flXt i[- - 41 11 
Fig. 5. 

Froont: Fragment d 

A list of the inscribed fragments which belong- to the front of the mnonument: 

inventory No. Previous Puiblication 

EM 12469 I. G., XII, 9, 40. I. G., 1 J2, 3796 
EM 8350 - - - - -8 -350-- - 

EM 3,LI (1927, 284, No.56. I G I12, 3631 EM 8337 I. G., III, Add. 7 20 b f . C.H 

EM 4589 Unpublished 
EM 8251 I.G., III, 3941 
EM 4580 B.C.HI, LI (1927), 286 
EM 4578 Unpublished 
EM 9844 I. G., III, 3944 
EM 4581 B.C.I., LI (1927), 286 
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Iiventory No. Previouis I'ublicationi 

EM 8338 I.G., III, 1414 
EMl 8344 I. G., III, 3940 
EM 12752 Hesperia, IV (1935), 184 
EAM 4582 UJnpublished 
Agrora 1 103 Utnpublished 
EM 4583 B. C.11., LI (1927), 286 
E!,M 8341 
EM 8340 f T.G., III, 1415 
EM 8252 1. G., III, 3846 
EM 8348 1. G., III, 3845 
EM 8346 1. G., III, 3943 
E M 2995 Unpublished 
EM 8345 1. G., III, 3942 
EMAl 83492 I. G., II,Ia865 
EM 4590 B.C.H., LI (1927), 286 
E M 4587 Unpublishled( 
EM 8253 . G., III, 4003 
EM 9820 i.G.. III, 3866 
EM 4579 B I.C., LI (1927), 286 
EM 8335 I.G.,)1, Ad(. 171k. I.G., IJ2, 4544 
EM 8343 I.G., III, 3893 
EM 8347 LG., III, 3983 

rThe restoirations ar e my own-i except for the followin-ig: 11. 1-2, Kirchner (l.G., 112, 

3796); 11. 3, 4 and il, Graindor (B.C.H., LI [1927], p. 285); 1. 19 fin., [lr]rTQ?og(?), Ditteni- 

berger (I.G., III, 3845); 1. 21, [t]rjfoi , Dittenberger ibid.; 1. 25, [2]aCToQ, Dittenberger 
ibid.; 1. 37, 1MTaV[,qov (?)], Dittenberger (l.G., III, 3866). 

Only onie previous attempt at assembling the inscription achlieved important results. 
P. Grain(lor in the Budl.Cor.H-ell., LI (1927), pp. 284-286, put together lines 3-6 of the 
prearmble an(d indicated the existence of tlhirteen published an(d five unpublislhe(d fragfments 
of the rest of the inscription, but lhe miade no attemipt to restore or to (liscover the 
relationship to one another of these eighteen fragments. In I.G., I12, 3631 J. Kirchner 
republished lines 3-6 of the preamiible withiotut the eighteen unintelligible fragments, for 
which he referred the reader to Graindor's article. In his interpretation of the preamble 
Grain(lor fell into an error because he di(d not know that a cap with the name of 
Sarapion sur mounted the monument. For this valuable advantage I am indebte(d to 
K. Kourouniotes, who himself (liscovered the cap in the Asclepieum years ago and who 
now called it to mv attention with the correct suggestion that it fitte(d over the triangular 
base. It lhas been publislhed throuoh a curious error in 1.G., XII, 9, 40 as from Carystus, 

7* 
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but it has been published also in I.G., 112, 3796 by J. Kirchner, who recognize(l the 
name and identified the faml-ily. 

The naml-e of Sarapion in whose honor the monument was erected, appears at the 
beginning in the accusative. Sarapion, therefore, is the grandfather of Quintus Statius 

irvQcooog ' ',xAo7rO'),ewg.1 The base in the Asclepieum, moreover, I. G., JJ2 3704, quoted 
above on p. 92, records in Quintus Statius Sarapion, o3 xaO' 0 m7rXi0uio ov4og rQeiovg, the 

grandfather of Quintus Statius Glaucus, priest of Asclepius. It seems that Quintus 
Statius Glaucus and the a voTo'oo si XQozro0')6o are the same man, for the restoration 

16 [obg .(&zCoog] 06of exactly fills the lacuna in line 4 of the inscription here publishe(l. 
He appears as ephebe in I.G., JJ2, 2226 (ca. 218/9 A.D.) and as zacorus in the two un- 
dated inscriptions I.G., II 2, 3804 and 3805. The evg 1rr?Q?Soog 9i 1xezororU&og, a priest 
unknown before the empire, was connected with the cult of 'EJia Bri7' Uxoorro'X&e an(d 
used to bring the fire necessary for certain sacrifices.2 

Since he was only an ephebe aroundl 218/9 A.D., Quintus Statius Glaucus cannot 
possibly have been appointed life-long priest of Asclepius before 220 A.D., and probably 
not as soon even as that. We do not know when he caine into office or how soon 
afterwards he er ected the monument. On this point a potential clue will come to us 
from line 7 where the contemporary archon is named, but line 7 requires first a few 
words of explanation. 

A Dionysodorus son of Eucarpus is cited as archon in I.G., II2, 3120, which cannot 
be dated earlier than the end of the second centurv. I.G., II2, 1826, moreover, a cata- 
looue of about 210 A.D., records the name of the prytanis Eucarpus son of Dionyso- 
dorus. We may assume that the two officials are from the same family and probably 
father and son. The question arises, which is the father and which tlhe son. Having 
no othier evidence to guide him, P. Graindor3 felt that the lettering of I.G., JJ2, 3120 
was more suitable for the end of the second century than for the middle of the third, 
and therefore he preferred to regard the archon Dionysodorus as the father of the 
prytanis Eucarpus. But the lettering, of this eclectic period is a most uncertain guide, 
totally useless for chronological delimitation within very close limits. In fact, there has 
been a tendency among epiffraphists to locate the good lettering of the third in the 
first or second century, until discoveries of other fragments have disclosed the date. 
The lettering of I.G., JJ2, 3120, as far as I can see, is equally suitable for the nmiddle 
of the third century, and therefore the archon Dionysodorus, whom I regard as the son 
rather than the father of the prytanis Eucarpus, becomes available for the period of a 
base erected by Statius Glaucus sometime after 220 A.D. 

I Graindor [B. C. H., LI (1927), p. 285] recognized becauise of I. G., I12, 3704 that Sarapion was the 
mnani honiored on ouir base, but througlh an error, natuLral enougli at the timne, lhe identified Sarapion with 
the 7veoQ'eo f'~ '4xQo7O d2w;, an eirror in wlich Kirelhner followed himn in the publicatioin of I. G., 112, 3631. 

2 P. Graindor, Recueil de travauix publies par 1a faculte des lettres de l'universite' egyptienne: Piemier 
fascicule, Athenes sots Auguste (Cairo 1927), p. 154. 

3 Chronologie dles archontes ath6niens solls l'Evire, MIe6m. Acad. Belg., 2nd ser., VIII, 2 (1922), p. 208. 
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I hlave ventured to restore the name Dionysodorus in line 7 on consi(leration of 
1. U., G 12, 4718, which exists only in Pococke's defective copv: 

IXEXONTOIAflAO N Y.20A OY .. 21 EOEOEAI E 

Q292O0I2AATE .*N 

Tlhe stone miustl have been badly worn. At the beginninlg of Pococke's transcription, 
the editors have recognized the phrase 6r o'ioZorro Atovvaod0Qov. There was another 
arcllon by that name in the first century after Christ, and 1. G., JJ2, 4718, otherwise 
Un(ated, can be placed equally well in the archonship of Dionysodlorus I or in the 
archonship of Dionysodorus II. The reader will notice, lhowevrer, that between the word 
K&Qo)XOm)To?: andl the name aKi)om'aoa[d]ov Pococke has recorded two other letters. These 
two letters ouoht to represent the abbreviation of some common praenomen, an(d a mis- 
rea(dingf n for EY is not uLnlikely. Therefore, I suspect that the beginning of the in- 
scription shotuld be edited ['En ] t (a`i)XovTog .JK(v) a(t)ovvodo[d<o]ov. The same abbreviation 
occurs in the catalogue I.G., 112, 2160, line 21: evm ERxawzrisdr. Then if we measure 
the extent of the lacuna in line 7 on the base, we find that the restoration Ae[V'X0og 
4tovvauJd]woog XQ8 fills it perfectly, and we recall that also I.G., 112, 3120 affects the 
arlchaic formtula zhov[vaojo'dwog (II) eQX& 

With the date in linie 7 the preamble terminates. In line 9 begins a mutilated in- 
scription of uncertain character, and in line 14 begins a prosaic philosophical poem in 
the dactytlic hexameter. Since the preamble has mentioned only a paean by Sarapion, 
wve ulust assion the philosophical poem to the grandson, Quiintus Statius Glaucus, priest 
of Asclepius. As we know from I. G., 1J 2, 3704, quoted above on p. 92, the latter was 
both son andc grandson of professional philosophers (Stoic, as we learn from line 2 of 
our own miionutmleent). At the same time, the other priesthood and ministry which he 
ha(l already occupied, inidicate the relioious inclination of his lnatu.re. A thank-offering 
(ledicated in the sanctuary by his wife Agrippina in the priesthood of Onesicrates has 
been preserve( in I. G., 112, 4532. His son too servedl the god,' an(d of course his grand- 
father had written the paean sungf by a distinguished chorus on a great occasion. Apart 
from the poem this is all we know about the mnan and his background unless it be 
added that he reiniforced the cultural advantages of his birth with the social advantages 
of a marriage into a well established family.2 

The thought of the first seven lines of the poem runs, I think, somiewhat as follows: 
The tas7ks of _physicians are forever these, first to diagnose and to heal the mind. Let--- 
attenad themii, and tvhen they aply the mind, let ailso the laws and the oath of IHippocrates 
and the virtues be present to their thoughts. The - - - implements would heal both maidens 
and lovely matrons except that the susceptible leader wvould feel his breast glowing with desire 

I See I.G., II2, 370k, quioted above on p. 92. 
2 Concerning the wife's family compare Gi2oag, Jaheshefte d. dsterr. arch. Inst. in Wm, X (1907), 

pp. 287 and 290. 
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in a mannter indecorous in a healer. (So it is said), but I deny that huaumn frailties attach 
to the far-darting gods. 

The imperative roeoraeiw( is a Doric form (from ireo:r6deipu). I have no explanation 
for the symbol in line 15. When we make the obvious restoration m](qo6 in line 16, 
the lacuna after the letter traces Eirr is reduced to the space of three letters representing 
a long and a short syllable. Since the form Oiyy [ave will not apparently fit in with 
the sense of the passage, I restore a subjunctive Otyl[Cwat. Just as a future flaX&o 

accompanies an aorist 'SoaXov, so a subjunctive Otyho metri causa can accompany an 
aorist '60Oyop. 

For the deerat' the reader may compare the account of the Stoic doctrines in Dio- 
genes Laertius VII, 54: T6ov c& )o,ircTn', i&g ,U&V nrew11rag, T&g U ravtaig Vi3roTeTvaylltgvag. 
vredQC a; L8V Td6C68, pQot d Y vVv cTW(pOa6pivm Ov 

, 
'J8C C' TOVCW1' yaXompvxiw 

iyxzarelav xao-seQioav dyo ami Co5aov?Llami. 
The "leader," who seems to be one of the far-darting gods, is Apollo rather than 

Asclepius. Greek mythology, moreover, ascribed to Apollo many amorous adventures 
that would offend a priest reared in the Stoic tradition, but no scandalous stories of 
this sort involve Asclepius. The phrase 6ri[ecog Tuc6]g [r]jxoog is to be understood as 
a reference to that passage in the oath of Hippocrates which enjoins upon the physician 
not to use his professional position as a wedge for se(luction. 

The mutilated condition of the rest of the poem renders an interpretation very 
difficult. In line 23 we can perhaps read the word <[f]aarot. The Doric adverb 
'Eoot (line 28) meaning outside or externally, occurs in I.G., 1V2, 102 (1. 66). 

The connection and the motive behind the philosophical poem remain a matter of 
conjecture. I surmise that the priest recalled the duties of physicians. according to the 
oath of Hippocrates because the monument commemorated a solemn religious ceremony 
at the time of the plague and because he had in mind a contrast in the medical 
quackery practiced at other sanctuaries of Asclepius. A most flagrant example of 
shameful and criminal exploitation was that of the sanctuary at Abonoteichos, wlich 
rose to great fame just before and during the plague, and which still continued in the 
timne of Statius Glaucus, although Lucian in his essay, Alexander the False Prophet, had 
exposed the unscrupulous rascal who founded it.' 

The philosophical current of the poemn is that in which Galen moved.2 The latter 
believed in the miracles of the god, and for a while he practiced in the Asclepieum at 
Pergamumn. More than anyone else it was Galen who brought Medicine back to Philo- 

I For a discussion of the religiouis aspect conisult F. Cutmoiit, "Alexandre d'Abonoteichos," MAimoires 
cottronn6es de l'acadjmiie de Bely&que, XL (1887); 0. Weinreich, "Alexander der Liigenprophet und seine 
Stellung in der Religiositiit des lI. Jahrhunderts n. Chr.," Neute Jahrbiicher, XLVII (1921), pp. 129 - 151; 
A. D. Nock, "Alexander of Abonoteichos," Classical Quarterly, XXII (1928), pp. 160-162. 

2 H. Haeser, Lcerbitch der Geschichte der Medicin und der epidetitischeli .Krankheiten, vol. I (Jena, 1875), 
pp. 347-357. Christ-Schmid, Gcsclhichte der griechischen Literaltur, 11, 2 (Municli, 1924', pp. 921- 924. 
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sophy from which Hippocrates had separatecd it, and while lhe was an eclectic, he sym- 
pathized with the Stoics and repulsed the Epicureans. Since the brief essay CT'Q O 

OQCwtog iaWTOg xal cp0lUoqog and other philosophical writings of Galen antedated the 
composition of the poem on the Sarapioni monumenlt, and since the writinlgs of Galen 
achieved an immediate, great success, in them we may recognize au influence that 
colored the hexameters of the Sarapion monument. 

In the second and third centuries after Christ it was a common practice at Athens 
to inscribe the date by the epimelete of the city at the bottom of documents, and also 
the date by the Caxooeog in the case of inscriptions set up in the sanletuary. The two 
entries in lines 36-37 and 39 finish a chronological unit of the inscription, the part 
concerning the grandson. These two dates, therefore, are to be interpreted as con- 
temporary with the archonship of [Dionysod]orus (lilne 7). The epimelete belongs to 
the prominent Athenian family of the Coponii Maxi.mi from the deme Hagn-us. One 
member of the faimily appears as prytanis in the catalogue l.G., 112, 1817 (ca. 200 A.D.). 

Slhortly after 119/20 A.D. another member also had been epimelete of the city.' 
In line 41 begins at last the paean of Sarapion, announced in the preamble in line 5. 

The word zra(xcv appears in line 42, but even without it the character of the poem could 
be recognized from the opening word CcxOsog, which belongs properly to the vocabulary 
of sacred hymns.2 

RIGHT SIDE 

Height of letters, 0.011 M. 
T'he non-contiguous fragment e (= I.G., 11 2, 2012) can be accturately located throuigh the help of the 

incised decoration wvhich frames the inscription. Only the inscribed face is preserved. Height, 0.11 m.-; 
Width, 0.175 in.; Thickness, 0.07 m. Inventory No., EM 8517. 

The nion-contiguotus fraginent f (= I. G., 112, 1948) preseives the right edge, but is broken away above, 
below anid at the left. The back presents part of the iniscribed area on the left side of the monument 
(see p. 1:12). Height, 0.42 m.; Width, 0.26 in.; 'I'llickness, 0.20 m. Inventory No., EM 9660. 

r'lihe nion-contiguous fraginent g (= I G., I12, 2158) is broken away onll al sides. Height, 0.14 in.; 
Widtlh, 0.23 m.; Thickness, 0.165 m. Inventory No., EM11 9658. 

The non-contiguous fragment h (= I. G., Ii2, 3563) is broken away on1 all sides. Height, 0.11 m.; 
Width, 0.195 m.; Thlickness, 0.15 in. Inventory No., EMI 9589. 

Tihe non-contigtuous fragment i, fotund Jtuly 1935 oni the sotuth slope of the Aclopolis,3 is broken away 
on all sides. Heiglht, 0.24 in.; Width, 0.26 m.; Thickness, 0.15 m. Invenitory No., EMi 12833. 

Trhe nion-contiguous fragment 7 is broken away on all sides. Height, 0.19 m.; Width, 0.03 ni.; Tlickn-less, 
0.09 m. Inventory No., EM 3693 + EMI 3694. 

1I.G., I12,3798. 
2 Comnpare U. von Wilamowitz-Aioellendorff, i.syllos von Epidautros, ExcursuLs I ZA?EOE, pp. 108-115 

(Philologisclte Untersutchungen, IX, 1886). 
3 N..Kyparisses, eplior of the antiquities of Attica anid director of the Acropolis Mluiseum, very kindly 

gianted us permission to make a thorouigh examination of the Asclepieim and its neighborhood for other 
fragments of the monuiment wlhich we were abouit to assemble. 
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'4yaOt, [TkXvu] 
'Erg iQXopTog Mov[vcalov 06onzov A4~'v]d']dwg, e 

Ue [Cd]i 8] & fliov 0 [aoviov Ovff xedovs - - -] agw6,09 

LCxx [0OQE6VOVz7g - - - - - - - - - - - - - - BEQEo,v] 8ElXl ov, 

5 X [l dovXovp3Jrog - - -]v 

zav[ri;roeo'ot5rng ----------- -- -]--- 
'O b?7ro [- ------------- -]------ XO fV [f fQV - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- 

[a o - - - - - - - - - -]- XCYl Ol [--] 
dvey[eac/av - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 

10 [- - - - - - - - r?]rV. wIala)la vacat 

[I EQEti' B] ovyg ? [ - - -] 
[ -l]og 1Hook6epato Lacuna of at least two lines 

[.*@@]og KQaTeQe[g] [ vf 
'5 [-']'- - - - - - - - - - [ ? - _ _ - - - -- - - -?I 

88[ ?---- ] [ ?______ I 

[ ] [ ?] 

20 - - - - - - ] [ - - - - - - - _ - - - og 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - log clBeBV"gHalTov 

(PAa: ] - - - - - - - - - - - 

qsAa [ ~~~~~- - - - - - - - -] - 

25 [ ] [ ] 

[?] 

['4xapavrilog] 

g [ -I,{ 
[- - - - - - - [- - - -] 

[--- - b x]ai ZdKhIt,[oc]_ 
-- - - gI Zadrwvo 

-]1 Aioqpadvrov k 

[-i olV1g KE[- - - _ ] Fig. 10. Right Side: 
[- - --- - - - - - - -] Fragment g 
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h [- - ]hoAr[ ----- I 
[7vQ] j6Qo g 4Axeo [1rd.Wg] 

TrBtn] lla tet), Xf B[bg] o] 
[Jutb]g1TL& 4nv0io] 

Fig. 11. Right Side: Fragment h 
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Fig. 12. Right Side: Fragment i 
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Fig. 13. Right Side: Fragmenit k 

A list of the inscribed fragments which belong to the right side of the mionument: 

Inventory No. Previous Publication 

EM 8348 Unpublished 
EM 4582 Unpublished 
EM 9646 L G., III, Add. 1089 b. Graindor, Clzronologie, 178. I. G., 1I2, 2000 
EM 8517 I. G., III,Add.1206a. I.G., IIJ, 2012 
EM 4592 Unpublished 
EM 8342 Unpublished 
EM 9658 I. G., III, Add. 1226 a. I. G., JJ2, 2158 
EM 9660 I. G., II, Add. 1280e. I. G., II2, 1948 
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Inventory No. Previous Ptublicatioin 

EM 3693 Unpublishe(d 
EAI 3694 Unptublishe(d 
EM 9589 l(r., III, Add. 721a. 1G., II2, 3563 
EM 12833 Unpublished 

The restorations are my own except for the following: 1. 1, Dittenberger (I.G., IIl. 
Ad.d. 1089 b); 11.2 and3, Grainidor (Clhronologie, 178); 1.4, [Beev]8txidov, Dittenberger (IG., III. 
Add. 1206 a). Frag. e, 1. 4, Dittenberger (1. G., III, Add. 1226 a). Frag. f, 11. 2 and 4, Ditten- 
berger (I. G., III, Add. 721 a); 1. 5, [J&k] HoXdEwgS 4pxl'v 01J[ioor], Kirchner (I.G., 1J2, 3563). 

Letters which were read by former editors and which lhave since disappeare(d are 
undlerlined in the text. 

The inscription contains a catalogue of the chorus who chanited the paCanil on1 the 
solemn occasion in the archonship of AttMnatitus Vopiscuts. The names are arrange(d by 
tribes according to the official order. The inutilated remains of the catalogLue exhibit 
among other niamiies those of important religious functionaries, i.e. the Bouzyges, the 
priest of Hephaestus, the 7rveO6Qog 1 'AQ0o7r020ew, the priest of Zeus Polienls. They are 
obviously niot professional musicians, but meen promrlinenlt in the social an(d religious life 
of Athens. Undoubtedly it was a great hollor to be enrolled among, the irwamtaTal. 

One miiay compare the prestige enjoyed by the VLyu;yoi in the cities of Asia Minor.2 

Lines 2 and 3 of the fragment EM 9646 were ptublished by Dittenberger3 as follows: 

['Es X]orog, Mov[- - - -, 7rcaYorot?ov-r] 
[T?o' j] 1a/ flov (Px[aiov - - - - - - - - - -] 

Graindor,4 however, recog,nized the name of the archon Munatius Vopiscus who held 
office abotut 174/5 A.D. Farthermore, he rightly conjectured on the basis of the pro- 
venience of the fraoinent that the second line contained the name of the contemporary 
priest of Asclepius, and since the incutmbent lhad been appointed for life and since the 
nomwen Flavitus limitedl the choice to Flavius Onesicrates, he restored the latter namie. 
Kirchner, however, recognized. that the letterino- was not that usually founid in the period 
of Munatius Vopiscus.r The neatness and refinement of the lettering misled Kirchlner 

An iniscription at the Piraeus, S.I. G.3, 1110, from the early palt of the thlird century after Christ, 
concerned the 7awtcet'taTC TOy MovviJtiov ax)rjtOV. Otlher references do not ocCuIr in the Attic inscriptions, 
but 7rcucvtrzcd are mentionied in two docuiments at Rome, I. G., XIV, 1059 (time of emperor Severuis) and 
1084 (146 A.D.). 

2 Compare F. Poland, Geschichte cles griechischen Vereinszvesens (Leipzig, 1909), passim, and the same 
autlhor's article " Griechische Singervereinligungen im Altertum," IVissentschaftliche Festschr ift zur 7'00-Jahl- 
Feier der Krenzschule zu Dresden 1926, pp. 46-56. See also J. Keil, "Z Zir Geschichte der Hymnodein in der 
Provinz Asia," Jahhreshefte d. 6sterr. arch. Inst. in Wien, XI (1908), pp. 101-110; E. Ziebartli, JIeal-Encyclopddie, 
IX, 2520; Ch. Picard, E)phese et Claros (1922), pp. 251-254. 

3 I. G., II, Add. 1089b. 
4 Ch-onologie des archontes atlhdniens souts l'Empire (1922), pp. 178-179. 
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into dating, the inscription in the first century after Chirist, and he therefore rejected 
Grain-idor's restoration and returned to Dittenberger's.1 Now that the montunment of 
Sarapion has been assembled it appears that the inscription was engraved in the third 
centurv but that Graiindor's restoration is nevertheless the correct one. 

The dlemotic of the priest Onesicrates is '_-1atez9g or BTaatFsk. In the archonship of 
Munatius Vopiscus he cannot long have beeni priest, because he was still in office at the 
beginning of the third century when the wife or ftitutre wife of Quintus Statius Glaucus 
set tip the thank-offering I. G., JJ2, 4532. 

The former publications of the non-contiguous fragment h ( 1.(X., 112, 3563) call for 
two corrections. The wor(1 '8cei'g is not to be restorecl at the end of line 1 because by 
mueasuring the letter space we can see that line 2 was not indented as it would have 
been if it bore the continuation of a title which began in the preceding line. In liine 5, 
imoreover, the name iulust be restored in the nominative. In the original publication of this 
fraoment Dittenberger calle(d attention to the epigram in the Planudeaii Anthology (322): 

q)to1og g q)UOV, rvQcVpO6PQO TOV Irv (~~~QIO~i Q( C, ,o 

6 iratg o Qvrso Tov irareea r6v QTooa. 

The irveTooog had been epliebe in 163/4 A.D.,2 and the father who appears in our 
monuiment as ireQt'yI?5g and priest of iteus Polieus had been 't ocwFopQoviorr'q in 154/5 A.D.3 

Trhe epigramii clearly refers to the two dignitaries who appear in the list of ralawaltolc', 

although in the epigrami the name is spelt like the genuine Greek name Pllyrmos known 
as early as the beginning of the fifth century B.C.,4 whereas the stone renders it as if 
it were thie Romlan nanme Firinius. Either the Greek or the Roman name would be suitable 
as a cognomen, but inasmiuch as the inscription displays careftul workmnanship and no 
(lemonstrable errors, it is preferable to trust the first-hand evidence of the contemporary 
stoniecutter before the doubtftul authority of a remote scribe's version. The iotacism of 
Late Greek mnight easily have mnisled the scribe. Furthermore, the name 01Pilog (with 
iota) occurs frequently in the e6igraphical records of Roman Athens, whereas tlle name 

P6O,aOg (with upsilon) does not appear there. 

LEFT SIDE 

Height of letters: in linle 1, 0.018 m.; in lines 2ff., 0.013 m. 

The non-contiguous fragmeit f (EXM 9660) froni the left edge of the inscription is bioken away above, 
below and at the rigbt. 'T'lie back preserves part of thlc list of 7cCUavwraTW engiaved on the right side of 
the monuminenit (see p. 103 wxlere also the measurements are given). 

1 LG., I12, 2000. 
2 1.G., 112,2086, line 50. 
3 lG., I12,' 2067, line 111. 
4 J. 1). Beazley (A.J.A., XXXIX [1935], p. 481) is presmtiiiably correct in explaininig as the reveller's 

name the letters (pvQepo oII a red-figulred Culp of abotut 480 3. c., even tliotigli this epigraim, whiilich lhe cites 

as a parallel, does inot stupport hlis explalnationl. 



Fig. 14. Left Side: Main Piece of Base 
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2oq oxzxovg vv [llat]a>v 

[0hEyV0c] xOiVQa nireeltovus6, 1IfreQ kiE rd [V] o[1o] Oei5, 

[.] \S &Xezeoxo'waa C[.] ?vagouO ['qt] pivo' E t0aV 

10 [?] 

Gap of six lines 
S r------------------------------] 

f \I 

:ro[- 

e,1t [- - --__-..... ! 

Fig. 16. Left Side Fragment f 

For the letters, here underlined , which have disappeared since the last publication 
of the thiree main fragments (I. G., 11 2, 4510), the reader may compare the earlier phioto- 
graph published by A. Wilhelm in the Beitrage zuir griechischeni Inschriftenkuoude (1909), 
p. 103 and by 0. Kern in the Inscr4iptiones Graecae, Tabulae in ustunz scholarurn (1913), 45. 

A list of the inscribed fragments which belong to the left side of the monument: 

Inventoiry No. Previous Publication 

EM 9528 U1O,'ratorn V, 340. IT. G., III, Add. 171 g 
EM 9531 LG., II 143Wilhelm, Beitrage, 103. 

EM 9532--f G., 112,; 4510 
EM 4590 Unpublished 
EM 8253 Unpublished 
EM 9660 Unpublished 
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The restorations are my own except for the following: 1. 2, [Jo 06yvia], Buecheler 
(Rh. Mus., XXXII, 318); 1. 6, [e?r]cva'QoOov, Wilhelm (Beitrdge, 103). Dittenberger (I. G., 
III, 171g) suggested err[hj (2)] in line 4, and Buecheler (I.e.) [OoTo]g in line 3. It is 
likely that the stone was cut with such accuracy that the three sides were of equal 
width. On this assumption I have estimated a loss of six rather than seven letters at 
the beginning of line 2, for we know the width of the margin preserved on fragment f. 
However, a variation of one or two centimetres is not impossible, and the reader who 
feels it essential to interpret the line as a dactylic octametre catalectic, may retain the 
initial "Q, suggested by Buecheler. 

The hymn is ain old paean of the tragic poet Sophocles, for it is so stated on the 
monument an(d no argument from the style would dispose us to reject the ancient 
testimony. Sophocles, however, wrote more than one paean, as is well known from a 
passage cited by Bergk, Suidas s.v. Xopoxzfig: xao' e%aev Reyelav re co fa;Ofralc&vag xac 

Xoyov xa'rcAoydchltv ire2' rov- Xoeovi. We should like to identify this paean as one to Asclepius 
because a Sophoclean TTatlOI e4 A axXyto'v was used in the cult at Athens in the latter part 
of the second centurv and in the third century after Christ, and because line 3, if read 

[.. ,,.]fy5 dexteexo'p (genitive: Apollo), o.p'[O]fv Ni?oyq! [fU,`]voV yefaq#0'aV, 

would be possible only in a hymn to Asclepius, or if read 
[ -.]yg acxetexo'paQ (nominative: Asclepius), 0[6] hv6QeoLqt [Vuy]vov 9y6ai#So6'av, 

is easily understood as referring, to the very hymn in which it occurs. The references 
to the Sophoclean raaav e4 'n1 irox'nyrv are the following: 

Philostratus, Vita Ap. Tyan., III, 17: 6 iralC&v woV ZocpoxXoVg ov 'AO Vrat Tr& ikX;tXiru? t#ovatv. 

Philostratus the Young,er, Imagines, 415, 7 (describing a picture of Sophocles, who is 
addressed in the second person): W1axXsjri6g de ol{{iat orog lyy'i i7ratava rrov TcaQejyyV6V 

YeQOtaPtv xat Xtvr6ttr(t)g oex &rragtwv iraoa' ovo dxoioat, flX4qia Ts anoV- :7rekg de (patQ0o'rrs 

peU3yp 'vO r&g (lraaQ) plXQ6V freeov ftgeVwbaetg at?VhITTerat. The important words are the 
first ones: "And this one nearby is, I think, Asclepius, bidding, you compose a paean 
and graciously allowing you to call him xXvro'nrtg." The younger Philostratus clearly 
implies that in the paean Sophocles called Asclepius X.vTo',Unig. 

Pseudo-Lucian, Dem. Enc., 27: o0X yr 'A s4axrj7rmLq fy486v vtl yl'verat Try r 8l .i 

w6v ffeOalJ TWV c&v roincr6v-rwv OnlAAANAAIIOAHMQY roi TotnviOV Xc X'oqoX'ov 

`desrat. The name of the Troezenian cannot be recovered with certainty, but G. Hermann' 
was presumably correct in recognizing the word :iratbv among the letters On1AAANA. 
Of all the proposed emendations2 that which requires the least departure from the manu- 

Cited in the edition of Jacobitz (Leipzig, 1837), III, p. 559. 
2 Cf. F. Albers, De Luciani Samlosateni quae fertutr Demosthenis laudatione (Dissertation, Leipzig, 1910), 

p. 7; P. Biilow, Xenia Bonnensia (Bonn, 1929), p. 46. Th. Bergk in discussing references to the Sophoclean 
7watv d; 'AaxIpndOv in the Poe!ae Lyrici Graeci2, IJ, p. 245 suggested the emendation El a' rIv dE; avIrv 

7roV0adVTWV 7Cat"Vce, Ira 'IaioJ4yov Tov Teot;nvtov xal ZoEpoxleov; 46&lat. Billow retains Hermann's reading 
o ardev and proposes a namne Nixocinyov or :t4wxroJiuyov to follow it. 

8 
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script tradition is one suggested with reservations by A. M. Harmon (per colloquium): 

ti top MeQOatOVTwV a")ni l'rouIacV O 'rndV, d 32' '1od6pov rof Teoirjiov C Zopox&ovg 
Niderat. The letter , and the abbreviation for xac might easily be confused. This 
assumption relieves us of the embarrassment of explaining collaboration between Sophocles 
and some unknown Troezenian, if we restore the nominative singular o rtalav in agreement 
with the preserved letters and the verb in the singular. The passage may be rendered 
in English accordingly, "No less honor accrues to Asclepius, if the paean, not of his 
worshipers (themselves composing), but of Isodemus the Troezenian or of Sophocles is 
sung,"-i.e. Asclepius will be none the worse for it if his modern worshipers stop writing 
hymns and use the two famous old ones. The words of Pseudo-Lucian contain a note 
of sarcasm at the expense of the modern poetasters like Sarapion of Chollidae. 

From these three references we gather the following information. Pseudo-Lucian's 
readers and hence the contemporary Greek world, were familiar with two early paeans, 
one by a Troezenian and the other by Sophocles. The latter, while mentioning or 
addressing Asclepius, applies to him the adjective zXvr6oy'Tu. In the thlird century after 
Clhrist the paean of Sophocles formed part of the ritual in Athens at least. For so 
mutch we have direct ancient testimony. 

We cannot say that the paean of Sophocles lhad continued in general use in the clult 
at Athens from the fifth century B.C. down into the Roman period. The archaistic taste 
of the second and early third century of the Christian era may have revived an old 
paean of Sophocles that had fallen into disuse. It so happens that there is no reference 
to the Sophoclean hymn which is preserved on the left side of the Sarapion monument 
except perhaps in a passa(ge of Tertullian, Ad Nationes, 2, 14, written about 197 A.D. 

Tertullian is attacking paganism; he speaks of those who have led disreputable lives, 
have died, and have been regarded as gods afterwards by the superstitious. As an illustra- 
tion he chooses Asclepius who was such a rascal that Zeus killed him with a thunderbolt. 
Coronis died in the same manner. Et tamen Athenienses scient eiusmodi deis sacrificare. 
-Arana Aesculapio et matri inter mortuos parentantt, quasi non et ipsi lThesea suumn adorent.1 

From all the literary and abundant epigraphical sources the only evidence of worship 
pai(I to Coronis at Athens is the ancient hymn, and the word parentant seems the 
exagfgeration of a biased writer. 

Furthermore, if the Sophoclean hymn preserved on the left side of the Sarapion 
monument is really the a;a&'Y dS AazXitolp, as we presume, evidence fromn recent 
discoveries indicates that another famous paean intruded upon or even usurped its place 
in the ritual at Athenis as early as the fourth century B.C. 

The epigr aphical discovery of the last fifty years has acquainted us with an early 
paean which conitiniued to be sung down to the Roman period and which attained a 

1 The mortui are the dead roguLes. 'Fhe sentence might be paraplhrased, " For Asclepitis andI his mother 
are among those vho have died and theni received worship, and they do not worship any as muichl as these. 
not even the native rascal 'T'heseLis." 
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wide diffusion throughout the Greek world. It is- best known from the publication of 
the copy at Erythrae by U. von Wilamowitz-Moellendorff (with contributions from 
P. Jacobsthal), " Nordionische Steine " (pp. 42-48), Abhandlungen d. k6nigl. preuf3. Akad. d. 
Wissensch. (1909). It has more recently formed the subject of an important study by 
P. Billow, " Ein vielgesungener Asklepiospaean," Xenia Bonnensia, Festschrift zum funfund- 
siebzigjiihrigen Bestehen des Philologischen Vereins und Bonner Kreises (Bonn, 1929), pp. 35-49.' 

It now exists in four copies. The first was found at Ptolemais in Egypt2 and can 
be dated in the year 97 A.D. through the accompanying reference to the prefect. The 
second copy, I.G., II2, 4509, undated, came to light at Athens and was recognized by 
E. Ziebarth.3 The lettering would admit a date anywhere between the first and third 
centuries after Christ, but I should prefer to locate it in the second century or in the 
first half of the third.4 The next copy appeared at Erythrae and was recognized by 
Wilamowitz, who dated it on epigraphical grotunds between 380 and 360 B.C. The fourth 
copy (at Dium in Macedonia) was recognized by G. P. Oikonomos,5 who located it on 
paleogrraphical grounds toward the end of the second century after Christ. The paean 
derives its denomination from the inscription at Erythrae, the oldest and most reliable text. 

Wilamowitz believed that the word lsmatdv wherever it occurred in the paean of 
Erytlhrae was treated as if it began with a consonant, hence that the paean was not 
composed at Erythrae or any other Ionian town. Other editors, however, such as Powell,6 
have been content to read ilercaav with a smooth breathing, and the necessity of seeking 
a foreign origin does not exist for them, although with the reading iemzatcd it might still 
be an imported hymn at Erythrae. Wilamowitz rightly pointed out that the mythological 
version excluded Epidaurus as a possible source, but his argument that the reference 
to Apollo in the opening lines indicates a joint cult of Apollo and Asclepius at the point 
of origin and that hence it excludes Athens as a possibility, fails to convince me, because, 
while Apollo is indeed praised as father of Asclepius, no prayer is addressed to him 
and hence no joint cult is indicated. On the contrary, if it were necessary to find a 
foreign source, a fair case could be made for an Athenian origin on the basis of the 
mythological version and of the influence of Athens in Erythrae. 

Because of the copy at Erythrae the anonymous paean cannot be dated any later than 
about 360 B.C. On the other hand, the consensus of opinion among those who have studied 
the poem would admit a date of composition as early as the latter part of the fifth century. 

1 References to the modern literature on the subject are offered by Bulow, op.cit., p. 47. Compare also 
W. Ax, Herme.R, LXVII (1933), pp. 426-437; K. Keyssner, " Zum Asklepioshymnus von Erythrai," IPhil. 
Wochenscht, LIV (1934), 990-992; 0. Kern, Die Religion der Griechen, II (Berlin, 1935), pp. 309-311. 

2 J. Baillet, Revue ArchUologigue, XIII (1889), pp. 70-83. 
s "De novo paeane in honorem Aesculapii facto," Commentationes Philologicae (Munich, 1891), pp. 1-9. 
4 Good parallels to the lettering of this inscription occur in a rescript of Marcus Aurelius and Com- 

modus (L G., 112, 1108 plus several new fi'agments from the American excavations in the Athenian Agora) 
and in an epistle of Commodus, G., 112, 1112. 

6 'E7ryeaQal rij; MaxcSovtca; (Athens, 1915), no. 4, pp. 8-12. 
6 Collectanea Alexazdrina (Oxford, 1925', pp. 135-138. 
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His investigation led Btilow to the important discovery that between the date of the 
introduction of the paean into Erythrae and the time of Trajan, to which the next 
earliest copy, that at Ptolemais, belongs, the hymn had been revised at Athens, for the 
name of a local Athenian deity, Aceso, had been interpolated. Btilow has, furthermore, 
madle it altogether probable that the revision took place about the middle of the fourth 
century B.C., when Aceso, newly inserted among the daughters of Asclepius, began to 
win a recognition whicih she had not previously enjoyed. Therefore, we have proof of 
its use at Athens probably in the middle of the fourth centuiry B.c. This interpolated 
version is the one that we find later in Egypt and Macedonia. Atlhens wotuld seem to 
have been a focus from which the paean radiated. Likewise we meet it again at Athens 
in the first century B.C., when it served as a model to a certain Macedonitus, who com- 
posed the paean of L G., 112, 4473. It appears a third time at Athens on an inscription 
of the imperial Age, I. G., 112, 4509. 

For the reader's convenience I here republish the anonymnous hymn. Early v-ersion 
(Erythrae): 

[[flCYGVA XiVWO']1I1;jfV del'aaw 

xatoot [Aarot`aV CEx]arov, leiraca' 

og ^;ya x[,'aa x QOrOr] IV syi'Haro 
ptXOEI'S 4t qpt[)o'rrtu K]oetov'h eV ;)/O rit WJEyvEdat, 

J 'aiao'a xXviv6 [Tca]jor, 

[WO]] JiEc xca E.?Ey 'OL,ro TMaxacdw 

^ai Ho[6a]X81Qtog ; 'Iaod, Ucirac', 

A(4)yXalha [T'] EdInrri Havrxiad We, 

o'H'7rvag arc6S avv daaX)Vrlt Evia2eld (YYtEal. 

irjnraiv l pTub', 

dalyova xXwlVoraTOPI, lEClAV. 

Xa lO. ^tio, 1-' Xao,, d' E)ira'aEf8 

Tav PduaV YrOIV EVVelxooOV, i.zral)', 

;d' cYdg xaieovrac oav qacog 

piaov tO&XlIov 6vr dYaXXV,& EVayd Yyl'al. 

1U7ral&v CaUXXTIM&IOV 
Jalcova xXw'VO'TWOV, alalatV. 

"Sing, oh youths, the far-darting son 
of Leto, the cunning Paian, ie Paian, who when 
he mingled in love with Coronis in the land of 
the Phlegyians, brought forth a great boon to 
mortals, ie Paian, Asclepitus renowned spirit, 
ie Paian. 
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"From him were born Machaon and Podalei- 
rius and laso, ie Paian, and fair-eyed Aegle and 
Panacea, the children of Epione, together with 
glorious, bright Hygieia, ie Paian Asclepius 
renowned spirit, ie Paian. 

"Hail, and come thou graciously visit 
our spacious town, ie Paian, and grant us rejoicing 
to behold the sunlight acceptable with glorious, 
bright Hygieia, ie Paidn Asclepius renowned spirit, 
ie Paiain." 

Later version (Ptolemais, Dium, Athens): 

IoVeot _vio'ov "Edarov, tE W te %ata'V 

oS fd,ya xa&0a @oiohr'tOfV 8Y'l'aro 
sllXO3iS Ev qptXO'iiTt Koewvidt r&t P16yudlwa, 

hpfrad', >IaXrmtOl', 
Jat, qova ,x8 vo'ra , i6zrat. 0ClUO atlOfTV tXlV. 

iov iJe xca Ei)42'vovro MaxacWv 
Xzat -Hodahletog 4 'IaaJ xed r8 ToXVitog W" iw &cav, 

JI"y4i TE V60Tg Java'x68la T6, 

>H11lo)'tS at~dS SUV 8VXXavy8 t'Vl 'Yyytdal. 
'Haut+IQ zX6v'raTh6 rt>vyrax?,vitt. v'~Y'6w 

za f.F po,t 'Xao, fIE,)M18, 

bTt 6 , Au)jd, 

J,uiov xXeivo are, lEXal V. 

MgQ a) tysa xaiQorzaQ 6ec6v CJadog 
de?XdOV (ozXIlOVg u\v ayazXVvbwt davyde Yyusiat. 

bircatav, azkXtnEd. 

Jaliuov auevo'ave, i&rrauV.1 

The inscription at Ptolemnais contains a fourth verse by some local poet: 

Ndl)ov de eioea; ads tcabxo 6t4Yov; 

XCu) TOU48 7-O'lt- 0610; dUJ30OCtov 

wodici Te odyca6 oV xIo; AlyV' 7?Inr. 

XCZ t got dOl JICV&V 
' 

Eagu EL 
' 
V"(f QOOt 7"FaS' dotdct-;, 

xco W'd HO' '7ollov. 

In regard to the fourth verse and its significance for the religious history of Egypt see 0. Weinreicl 
Aegyptuts, XI (1931), pp. 15-17. 
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The paean achieved an extraordinary popularity, for we find copies of it in all tlhe 
three continents of the Greek world and the copies span a period perhaps of six hundred 
years. Still we know that for the Greeks of the third century after Christ the famous 
hymn which the Athenians chanted to Asclepius was a paean attributed to Sophocles. 
This is the paean which modern scholars believe they have found in the inscription 
from the left side of the Sarapion monument. 

The main fragment (EM 9528), which preserves the namie of Sophocles, was first 
published in iAO'vatov, V (1876), p. 340, by S. A. Koumanoudes, who identified it as a 
fragment of the hymn to Asclepius, the old paean, hitherto lost, which on into the 
Roman period continued to be sung publicly at Athens. The discovery awakened im- 
mediate interest. Sophoclis atrw&v di EtacXKiuO'v coepit redire ab inferis, wrote F. Buecheler 
(Rhein. Mus., XXXII [1877], p. 318). The identification, however, in the followingf year 
met with the opposition of W. Dittenberger, who in publishing the piece in l G., III, 
Add. 171 g (p. 490) pointed out that the letteringr belonged in the Roman period and 
that other paeans, composed in the time of the Roman Empire, were recognizable among 
the Attic inscriptions. The Sophocles of the inscription according to Dittenberger was 
not the tragic poet but one of the many who in the tirne of the Roman Empire bore 
his name at Athens. G. Kaibel in the Rhein. Mus., XXXIV (1879), p. 207 replied to 
Dittenberger's objection. He pointed out that the absence of both patronymic and demotic 
indicated the famouis Sophocles. In the fourth edition of the Poetae Lyrici Graeci, vol. II 
(1882), pp. 248-249, Th. Bergk, while acceptingf the identification of Sophocles with the 
tragic poet, doubted that the fragment belonged to the famous 7arai&'v dsi ZA )Xr1iz6v rather 
than to some less famous paean of Sophocles in honor of Coronis, the mother of 
Asclepius. The latter theory, however, has never won any support. Already in 1890 in 
the second edition of W. Christ's GeschichIe der griechtischen Litteratur (p. 194) the fragmnent 
received recoonition as part of the zt&V 6; ' XnirO'v and the identification which the 
first editor Koumanoudes has made has never been seriously disputed by anyone else. 

The paean assumed greater importance when Adolf Wilhelm discovered in the Epi- 
graphical Museuin and published in the Beitrige zur Griechischen Jnschriftenkunde (1909), 
pp. 102-104, two other fragments, EMI 9531, previously puiblished less carefully as 1.G., 
III, 1413, and EM 9532, previously unpublished. The next advance in its study occurred 
when W. Peek reexamined the stones for Kirchner before the recent publication of the three 
main fragrnents as I. G., I12, 4510. Peek read the letters cva oyqti in the very difficult third 
line, and my own examnination lhas shown me that his irnproved reading is obviously correct. 

That is the history of the inscription up to the time that we asseinbled the Sarapioi 
monument and found also three minor fragments of the paean of Sophocles, unpublished, 
EM 4590 and EM 8253 from the right edge, and EM 9660, the non-contiguous fragment f 
from the left edge.' While the monument was being, assembled, it appeared that the 

1 In each of the three cases, however, aniother face had enijoyed previous puiblication (see pp. 99 and 
107), btut the existence of letters on this face was not recorded. 
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three major fragments of the paean of Sophocles, which Wilhelm and following him 
Kirchner had published as three separate pieces, actually join and supply us with a 
continuous text. 

In reviewing the discussions of previous editors and commentators I am surprised 
to observe that no one has refuted the suggestion of Bergk that the paean on the left 
side of the Sarapion monument mig,ht have been a Sophoclean hymn to Coronis. The 
suggestion seemed to me reasonable enough not to be ignored. Line 3 might be 
read even 

[ ....] qt dXeitniXO'y (genitive: Apollo), aq[v-] ?vdQaotadg [{'y]vov iyeatlo'av. 
The adjective `ysQaflp6a- probably militates against this interpretation, because shouts 
are scarcely called for in a hymn to Coronis. However, the reading 

[***.]qg dx6LeQz'Xtcag (nominative: Asclepius), q[6] ivaioyq! [ftt]vov 9yeoafldav 

admits of an interpretation that alleviates this difficulty atnd is intelligible in a hymn 
to Coronis, as we shall see. The term orcadv, moreover, is used not only in the case of 
hymns to Apollo and to Asclepius but also in the case of hymns to other heroes or 
divinities in the circle of Asclepius. Thus Athenaeus XV, 702a refers to the old 1racaV 

ds wrijv 'Yyietav by Ariphron of Sicyon. 
The proper way to approach the hymn is to divest ourselves of the prejudice that a 

paean by Sophocles must be the most famous paean of Sophocles. We should look into 
the content itself and we should also ask ourselves why Statius Glaucus caused the 
hymn to be engraved on the same monument with his grandfather's paean (to Asclepius, 
as the wording, of the preamble would lead us to believe). He erected the monument 
to do his grandfather honor. Did he wish merely to invite a comparison which he 
hoped would be favorable to his grandfather's literary gifts? I scarcely think so, for 
the situation must be examined in comparison with I.G., II2, 4533, the inscription on 
another Athenian monument of the third century after Christ. The latter contains a 
hymn to Asclepius followed by one to Hygieia and by one to Telesphorus. The three 
hymns are addressed to three separate spirits of the holy family. That to Asclepius 
may be recorded first because he is the most important spirit. The occasion also for 
this monument was a plague, perhaps the plague of Cyprian, and it reflects a religious 
ceremony to avert the pestilence just as the Sarapion monument reflects a religious 
ceremony at the time of the Plague of Antoninus. An accidental resemblance to the 
Sarapion mnonument lies in the combination of old and new elements. The hymns to 
Asclepius and to Telesphorus are late, but that to Hygieia is the same irwatv dg T)v 
Yyietcav from the fourth century B.a. by Ariphron of Sicyon, a well known paean which 

Athenaeus (1.c.) quoted in full.' The same hymn has been found at Epidaurus. The 

I For this monument consult the annotated and critical editionl of P. Mans, " Epidauirische Hyinnen," 
pp. 148-149 and 151-154 (Sclhriften der Keinigsberger Gelehrten Gesellschaft, Geisteswissenschaftliche KMasse, 
IX [1933], Heft 5). See also K. Keyssner, " Die Hygieialhymnen des Ariphron und des Likymnios," Phil. 

Wfochenschr., LlII (1933), 1289-1296; 0. Sclhroeder, "Ariphron," Hermes, LXIX (1934), pp. 450-452. 
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author is not mentioned either in the Athenian inscription or in that at Epidaurus, 
perhaps because it would have been superfluous in the case of a hymn so familiar to 
everyone. Similarly with the early paean of Erythrae, in the three cases where an in- 
scription preserves the beginning, no indication of the authorship appears.' 

Having in mind the example of 1.G., JJ2, 4533, we might be disposed to find the 
paean to Asclepius on the front of the Sarapion monument and on the left side a paean 
to another spirit. Similarlv the monuments at Epidaurus contain hymns to separate 
deities rather than several hymns to the same. And indeed the hymn on the left side 
begins not merely with the mention of Coronis as the paean of Erythrae begins with 
the praises of Apollo, but with the direct address to her, with vocatives that would 
suggest a hymn for Coronis to anyone who had not already drawn contrary coneh-isionls 
from the heading 'oqpozX1'ovg [Uat]>v and from a merely possible interpretation of 
line 3. 

Moreover, the letters at the end of line 7 work out well in a restoration as containing 
a reference to the union of Apollo and Coronis: tO)OIg c6V [xevuo]xo'a[v]. Sinice, however, 
another way of separating the letters (po'ot no''[o - -]) is indeed possible, we cannot 
arguie fromn it. 

It is difficult to place with certainty the non-joining fragment from the left side. The 
line, however, which contains the letters 2vQ - - furnishes a point from which to work, 
for these letters must belong to some form or derivative of the word 2vea. The subject 
may have been mentioned in the part now lost. It could conceivably occur also in the 
partly preserved lines of the hymnn. For example the word uvutyoltan in line 5 refers 
to the notes of the flute, and it is easy to understand the passage in the light of 
Arclhilochus, fragment 76: 

aidr6g -ckxcov lrrQ? ao'b v Ah6fltov -ratlova 

and in the light of the Delphic paean, Fouilles de Deiphes, III, 2, p. 161 (= J. U. Powell, 
Collectantea Alexandrina, p. 149): 

1l82.1zr'OOV a-EN AiS* aW8y X166[v @wwr?`s a'v8'y-]7r,-v [6] 
Y8e,lav 67 a etyl&V4ievog AletO2[Olt Xto'elOg '1Xeajl]. 

[The music of the Libyan lotus (a flute) is mingled with the old Aeolic music (of the 
cithara or lyre).] But if the letters hvQ - - belonged in this passage, the fragment would 
give us help also for the restoration at the beginning of lines 2 or 3. Yet, I think, the 
beginning of lines 2 or 3 will not accommodate the letters which are preserved at the 
top of the non-joining fragrment. However, it is tempting to connect the letters Xe - - 

1 From Diogeiies Laertius (V, 5, 76) we kniow that other early hymns wlhich continued in uise downi 
illto the Roman period, were the paeans which Demetrius of Phaleron composed in honor of Sarapis, for 
wlhich see P. Cumolnt, Les religiovs orientales dans le pagatistmie rornain, 4th edition (Pails, Paul Getithner, 
1929), pp. 71 and 232, note 115. 
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with the hypothetical reference to Apollo. They would fit in very well as the beg-inning- 
of line 8. and the passage might read: 

7 potg TOM [XQvo6o]x0o'yac[v] 
8 xvS [aOl JOV. 

If I take the inscription on the left side for a hymn to Coronis arid read line 3 

[.J...]a.g &etzeieoy,pag, Q [fv e'aoi,! [v,u] vov ryeu,#Bocv 

I reconstruct the ceremony exempli gratia as follows: A procession took place toward 
the sanctuary of Asclepius. I imagine that during the procession one or more hymns 
were chanted but that the ceremony culminated in the hymn to Asclepius before the 
altar. I understand the words c'rde8oyq! [gtu]vov as referring to the main hymn of the 
ceremony. At least in the few remains of the inscription on the left side there is nothing 
tllat corresponds to our conception of a Vlivog 'oyFelo0cra. Each iratalOarioV who marches 
along says, "'Your long-haired son whose shout-raisingf hymn I am going- to sing (when 
I reachi the altar)." The aiiapaests of the hymn to Coronis are indeed a marching 
rhythim. The hymn to Coronis is a unit by itself, and whether the main hymn is in 
period later, earlier or contemporary with it is of no importance. Sophocles composed 
the hymn to Coronis as an introductory hymn for a definite place in a familiar ceremony. 
It may never have been very popular, and about 175 A.D. it may have been extracted 
again from a partial oblivion because of the archaistic taste of the time and in the 
third century been labeled "A paean of Sophocles " for the information of a public 
which mig,ht not recognize it. 

In the archonship of Munatius Vopiscus (ca. 175 A.D.), on the solemn occasion which 
seems to have been connected with the dreadful plague of Antoninus, a procession took 
place in which the most disting-uished men of Athens joined. If a hymn was sung to 
Coronis then, the fame and solemnity of this single great occasion inight have persuaded 
Tertullian in 197 A.D. that more honor was paid to Coronis at Athens than even to Theseus. 

To return to thie famous Sophoclean -ratuv Ei& g d axX2rto'v, the one reference to its 
content is very odd. Why should the young,er Philostratus have identified it for his 
rea(lers by recalling the word hvzo'#llug? There is nothing very unusual or impressive 
about this word that it should serve to clarify the reference for his readers. A possible 
explanation, of course, would be that the word occurred at the easily remembered 
beginning, of the paean, and it is conceivable that the Lemnian author had in mind the 
anonynmous paean of Erythrae, which commences 1Itwaia xhVo'0fnulV &6laasC, Xoioot. To 
be sure, Apollo is meant and not Asclepius, with the phrase "cunnino' Paian." But for 
one speakingr from a hazy recollection to connect it with Asclepius, to whomn the hymn 
is addressed, would be a very natural error, because Asclepius is coinmonly called IlHalv 

A4axk47lt. To be sure, in the jejune style of the hymn Haulva xXvi;'trjTlV to Asclepius, 
there is nothing reminiscent of the manner of Sophocles, but the first reference to a 
world-famous iratav dQg @aoxX6io'v as a work of Sophocles occurs no earlier thail the 
end of the second century after Christ. To that generation because of hiis well known 
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devotion and hospitality to the god,1 Soplhocles would seem a likely person to whom to 
attribute an anonymous ancient paean used in the cult at Athens, and the Hawa&va 

xXvro'ItryrtV is indeed the hymn which the Athenians sang to Asclepius, sang to Asclepius 
for more than five hundred years.2 

1 Etymologicon Magnum)i: JEi'wv* obTwg dVoy"6iO ZoToxX4g t7o' 7A0&vatv yE-a' Tjv TW?VTNV. pac?tv brt 

AIonvaco T-vX r aavrt ZorFOXXEZ, 3ovxo4evot T laiu UV QtT (UF otc,at1 hdt'oV a3Tq XaUTUXfVcaUVTE9, diVO/LacaV 

GVTOI aac 10 T4 O JAlv aE?6(rig. Xa t VEaOTVtO V gCVO ZxX ZO Tvop Jk~Aova c7r' -ri Toii 4axXnxtoi JaEwi . xc yao r;TCJ"aTo i6v O6E6v IV iq) cdJroi o1x4te, xca' /3o)Yt6v 
JeQvaTo. Ex Tig cd(tcT ovV TcV'rn; dA'wv &XAOn. See F. Kutsch, Religionsgeschichtliche Versuche und Vor- 
arbeiten, XII, 3: " Attische Heilg6tter iind Heilheroen " (Gief3en, 1913), pp. 22-23; Blumenthal, Real-Encyclo- 
padie, 2te Reihe, III (1929), 1044-1045; F. R. Walton, Harv. Stutd. in Class. Phil., XLVI (1935), pp. 170-176. 

2 Biilow felt that the anonyymous paean of Erythrae ought to be one of the two famous old paeans 
mentioned by Pseudo-Lucian. hence the paean of the obscure Troezenian. However, Keyssner (Phil. 
Wochenschr., LIV [1934], 992) quite rightly objected to this attribution because a Troezenian would probably 
have followed the mythological version current at Epidaurus. 

JAMES H. OlIVER 
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